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Events

6 p.m., Wednesday, May 13 DCLA Awards Ceremony & Networking Event
9 a.m., Thursday, May 21 Bibliometrics and Research Assessment: A Workshop for
Librarians and Information Professionals

DC has Highest Paid Librarians in the
Country

by Qaddafi Sabree, Information Specialist at Howard University

For the typical American worker, discussions of salary and income
can be a sensitive subject. We would all like to think that we are
being paid a fair wage for the knowledge and skills that we bring to
our jobs. No one wants to be underpaid or undervalued. For this
reason, it is important that we are aware of what the typical salary
range is for our respective positions. 

Announcements

Call for proposals for
2015-2016 Diversity
Research Grants is now
open

The Diversity Research Grant
consists of a one-time $2500. A
jury of ALA members evaluates
proposals and is encouraged to
award a total of three awards.
Grant recipients are expected
to compile the results of their
research into a paper and will
be asked to present and publish
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In observance of National Library Workers Day, a discussion on the
salaries of library workers took place at the Martin Luther King Jr.
Library on Tuesday, April 14th. Christina Bailey, DCLA president,
served as the moderator during the discussion. The discussion
focused on the salary ranges for library assistants, library
technicians, and librarians. Data was provided by the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics (BLS) and state workforce agencies. Click here to
continue reading.

DC Punk Archive: Basement Shows &
Community Activists

by Michele Casto and Bobbie Dougherty; originally published on
The Library As Incubator Project
 

Community engagement through programs, concerts, outreach and
volunteer involvement has been a high priority for the DC Punk
Archive project. One reason for this focus stems from our mandate
as a Special Collection within a public library – we don’t build
collections to store them away in dusty vaults for only the eyes of
“serious researchers.” Instead, the DC Punk Archive is a living
collection that belongs to the DC community, and we strive to find
ways to bring it to life for the many music enthusiasts in the
area. Click here to continue reading.

Meet Your New 2015-2016 DCLA Board
Election Winners

DCLA Elections closed April 30, a total of 112 votes were cast

the final product in conjunction
with ALA wihin three months
of completeing their research.
Click here to learn more. 
 
Capital Librarian Seeks
Contributors

Stories are being sought for
publication in Capital
Librarian on a range of topics
relevant to
DCLA and members. For
inquiries or to submit a story,
contact the editor.
 
Capital Librarian Seeks
"Movers & Shakers"

Tell us what you're
doing, send your anecdotes and
updates by completing this
form. 

Collaborating for a
Healthier Community:
An Unconference for
Health and Information
Professionals

This is a regional unconference
for librarians, public health
professionals, community
health workers, medical
professionals, and community
organizers. Come share your
expertise and learn from other
to improve programs and
services that promote
community health and health
information.

June 20, 2015 at Martin Luther
King Jr. Memorial Library, free
to attend, register here.
 
Writing Opportunity 
 
If anyone is interested in
contributing to a new
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representing 40% of membership. A huge thank you to everyone
who ran this year!

Meet your candidates along with the rest of the DCLA board and
this year's Ruth Fine Memorial Student Loan recipient at the DCLA
Awards Ceremony & Networking Event on Wednesday, May 13 at
6.pm. atop of Drexel University Office's rooftop.
 

Vice-President/President-Elect: Yvonne
Dooley
Yvonne Dooley is a senior copyright
information specialist at the Library of
Congress within the U.S. Copyright
Office, where she uses copyright
ownership records to prepare reports
in response to public and congressional
inquiries. Before joining the Library,
Yvonne worked as a contractor and
managed the digitization of 2.5M card
catalog records of pre-1978 copyright assignments and transfers.
This effort supported the Library’s strategic goals to preserve the
record of America’s creativity and sustain an effective national
copyright system.

Before moving to Maryland in 2009, she was a professional
librarian in Texas in both academic and public library settings. She
was a business reference librarian at Southern Methodist University
where she supported researchers and taught workshops on
specialized topics and databases such as Bloomberg, among other
duties. At Carrollton and Frisco Public Libraries, she served as a
resource to city officials, the public and the library as a whole with
her specialized reference background. She also developed and
maintained the reference collection at both libraries and other
collections, as assigned, to meet community needs. She was
introduced to librarianship by her grandmother who was both a
high school and academic librarian.

Yvonne is the past president of the Library of Congress Professional
Association which serves library staff by providing professional
development through programs and events. As president, Yvonne
increased the visibility of the organization and oversaw large
fundraising projects including a major book sale.  Yvonne was an
active member of the Texas Library Association. She served on the
local arrangements committee for the 2008 annual conference and
was co-chair for events and arrangements. Yvonne looks forward to
continuing the traditions of the District of Columbia Library
Association and making a significant contribution as the 2015 Vice-
President/President-Elect.

Secretary: Victor Benitez

encyclopedia focused on
privacy rights to be published
by Greenhouse
Publishing, contact Chris
Anglim, UDC Archivist.

Job & Internship
Board

Image Cataloger (18-
month contract), The
Oman Library, Middle
East Institute; Please
contact Amal Morsy at
703-901-4497
Library Aide (Part-
Time, Temporary),
Burke Branch Library,
Alexandria Library
Library Aide (Part-
Time, Temporary),
Duncan Branch
Library, Alexandria
Library
Librarian I (Full-Time),
Beatley Central Library,
Alexandria Library
Library Assistant I,
(Full-Time), Barrett
Branch Library,
Alexandria Library
Lower School Librarian
and Technology
Teacher, Capital City
Public Charter School
PRI-Library Intern II,
AARP
Reference Specialist,
Learning Resource
Services Library,
Northern Virginia
Community College
Youth Services
Manager, Librarian II
(Full-Time), Duncan
Branch Library,
Alexandria Library

Editorial
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Victor Benitez is a librarian at Digital
Commons, Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Library, D.C. Public Library.
Victor received his LIS degree and a
Community Informatics certificate
from the Graduate School of Library
and Information Science at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign in 2011. Victor has served
the D.C. Library Association as a member of the Student Financial
Aid Committee and as secretary since 2013. As secretary, Victor
relaunched the association newsletter, Capital Librarian, and
serves as its editor. Victor was born and raised in Chicago and
currently lives in Petworth, DC.

Advocacy Director: Ebony Henry
My name is Eboni M. Henry; I am a
Branch manager for DC Public Library
and up for re-election for Director of
Advocacy. I have worked in the library
field for over 15 years. I am very active
in American Library Association as a
Councilor at Large, Committee of
Legislation, ALA APA Salaries and
Standards past chair, BCALA Co-chair
of the International Relations Committee and past Executive Board
member.  My professional concerns for 21st century libraries are
the equal access to library services and information to low income
families and homeless.  I want to continue my work on the
Executive Board to ensure that the DC Library Association
continues to uphold its objective to promote and support libraries
and information centers and to provide for professional
development, continuing education, and collegial exchange among
librarians and information specialists in Washington, D. C. and
vicinity. I believe this can be achieved through raising awareness
and advocating for the community’s needs within the librarian
community at large. My goal as Director of Advocacy, if re-elected,
recommends advocacy efforts and/or plans advocacy programming.
My professional mission is to move libraries into their equitable
place in fairness of access in the emergent digital information age.

Career and Leadership Director: Kimberly
Knight

Victor Benitez
 

Contributors

Michelle Casto
Christopher Corrigan
Bobbie Dougherty
Qaddafi Sabree
 

DCLA Board
 
Christina Bailey, President
Julius C. Jefferson, Jr., Vice-
President
Amanda J. Wilson, Past-
President
Victor Benitez, Secretary
TaChalla Ferris, Treasurer
Bobbie Dougherty, Membership
Director
Christopher Corrigan, ALA
Chapter Councilor
Eboni Henry, Advocacy
Director
Shari-Ruth Goodwin, Career &
Leadership Development
Director
Jamilla Coleman, Systems
Director
 
New DCLA Members

Abby Hargreaves, San Jose State
University student
Scott Harkless, University of
Maryland student
Sarah CeClaire, University of
Maryland student
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Kimberly Knight is currently a
Manager with DC Public Library. With
20 years in public libraries, she has
worked in diverse settings from
Oakland and Los Angles to Prince
William and Arlington serving
children, teens, and adults. Kimberly
has a wealth of experience arranging
programs, leading system-wide
committees, public forums, training and development opportunities
such as the annual DCPL Staff Day. Kimberly has been active with
the California Librarians Black Caucus, ALA, ALSC, PLA, and
presented at VLA and the Library of Virginia Conferences. She has
completed training in Leadership, Management Training, and
Toastmasters and is a member of the Library Leadership and
Management Association (LLAMA). Kimberly is very excited to
become more active with DCLA and for the opportunity to run for
the Career & Leadership Development Director.

News From ALA Council

Click here for Keith Michael Fiels, ALA Executive Director, Report
to Council and Executive Board.

Click here to read the latest draft interpretations of the Library Bill
of Rights as it relates to internet filtering. These interpretations,
pending approval, will be included in the updated edition of the
Intellectual Freedom Manual. Council is set to vote on these
interpretations at the ALA Annual Conference at San Francisco.

Please review the the interpretations and let Chris Corrigan, ALA
Chapter Councilor, know if you have any questions or concerns. 
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